
PRESENT PERFECT : FOR / SINCE 
 

Complete the sentences with for or since. 
 

1.- I haven’t had a good meal …………. ages. 

2.- I’ve been waiting for Tom ……….. 6.00; I wonder if he’s lost his  
     way. 

3.- Ever ………… his accident he’s been afraid of flying. 
4.- I haven’t seen Tom …………. we left school. 

5.- The astronauts have already been in orbit ………….  
     two days. 

6.- ………… last year the noise has become very much  
     worse.  
7.- I’ve had this backache ……….. the last week. 

8.- Her husband died two years ago, and …………. then she has been 

     supporting the family. 

9.- I haven’t done any skiing  .……………. five years. 
10.- The windows haven’t been cleaned ……….. weeks. 

11.- He has been missing ………. 48 hours. 
12.- …………… last year we haven’t been allowed to park  

       here.  
13.- I haven’t read a newspaper ………. June 2. 

14.- He hasn’t shaved …………… the day before yesterday. 
15.- I haven’t drunk champagne ……………. my brother’s wedding. 

16.- I’ve known Paul and Margaret ………….. six years. 
17.- It has been raining ……… Tuesday. 

18.- The castle has stood on this hill …….. 900 years. 
19.- Hello! I’ve been waiting for you …….. hours. 

20.- We’ve been living in Santander ……… January. 
21.- I’ve been driving ……. five hours. I’m really tired. 

22.- John and I have been friends ……  

       we were at university. 
23.- We have been waiting for the bus ……… 8.30. 

24.- Monica has known Mary …..…. they were children. 
25.- Prices have been going up ……… last September. 

26.- I have had a headache ……. three o’clock. 
27.- I’ve been a teacher ……. twenty years and I still love it.  
28.- John and Peter have been my friends …… ages.  
29.- We haven’t played basketball …….. last week 

30.- I haven’t gone out with anyone …….. Christmas. 
31.- My children have had their bikes ……… a long time. 

32.- I have loved music …….. I was four years old.  
33.- My father has been reading the newspaper ….. half  

       an hour. 
34.- We’ve been saving ……. months to go on holidays.  

35.- My nephew has been at a college in London …. the  

       past year. 
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